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/Homemakers Council
McDade Gets
Honor Students At
Discussed Plans For
Ky. Road Contracts
Fulton Hi School
The Ensuing Year
Announced This Week
Fulton Contractor's Bid Accepted
enmity Leaders and Representatives
of Ten Fulton County Clubs
Attended Meeting
Friday
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FULTON. KENTUCKY. F'R1DAY, MAY 2, 1947

Homemakers of Fulton county
are in for a well-rounded program
.st activity during the fiscal year
.21 19474& Work for the ensuing
r.ar was the subject of discussion
staken up last Friday at the home of
111Irs. Charles Adams, when county
fleaders and representativ,es from
ten of the Fulton county clubs asisenabled to make plans for projects
Oa be carried 0111.
Tbe following program was ,aet
asp for next year under the leaderstip of the assistant state supervisor,
Miss Leone Gillett:
Major propiets — September,
Mealth; October, Background in
Marne Furnshings; November, Color
in Selection of Slip Cover Material;
December and January, Slip Covers;
February.
Treatment;
Window
"March, Use of Accessories, the Making of Larnp Shades; April and May,
Foods.
Landscaping will be used as the
snainor project during the year.
:Special studies and courses will be
lbeld in child training, remodeling
..and house planning.
'The County-Wide International
.Day Program will be held July 10,
--at the home of Mrs. Paul Choate
.in Hickman. Committees were apvaulted for refreshznents and deco„ration. Mrs. Claude Middleton, Mrs.
-Wayne Yates. Stra. Clyde King, Mrs.
-J. C. Lawson, were named as the
bretresliment cozrunittee. Mrs. W. B.
-Sowell was chosen chairman of
sthe program committee for the day.
Hiring the month of August, regtaller monthly meetings will be held
:at mall of the Homemeakers clubs
an the *aunty to work on yearbooks
le start the tad payseam.
These attending the Meeting last
"ridgy were: Mrs. Herman Roberts,
:Mrs. William McClanahan, Mrs.
:Marian Dawes, Mrs. J. P. Withams,
-Mrs. Paul Hornsby, Mrs. Clyde
King. Mrs. W. 13. Sowell, Mrs.
(C3aude Middleton, Mrs. Bill McGeliter, Mrs. C. L. Shaw, Mrs. Paul
Choate, Mrs. L. B. Abernathy, Mrs.
43. G Croft. Mrs. Ethel Browder,
...Mrs_ Bill /Unison. Mrs. Roy Bard,
:arid Mrs. C. A. Binford.

On Road Work In 5 Purchase
• Counties
Frankfort,
Ky.—Formal
aantracts have been mailed to the
low bidders on construction, surfacing and resurfacing of 180.3
miles of state and 219 miles of
county highways, J. Stephen Watkins,
commissioner,
announces.
This brings the 1947 total expenditures for roads toe$8,373,282.24, and
includes a total of 1,015 miles of
highways.
The following group of roads for
surfacing
and
resurfacing was
awarded McDade & McDade, Fulton, at the aontract price of $45,438.19:
Calloway county—Stella-Brewers
read (Ky. 299) from Stella to Marshall county line. 6.61 miles.
Marshall county—Stella-Brewers
road (Ky. 299) from Calloway
county line to Ky. 98, 1 mile.
Fulton county—Fulton-Dukedom
road (Ky. 116) from Mulberry street
in Fulton to corporate limit and
from corporate limit to the Hickman county line, 2.1 miles.
Hickman
county— Fulton-Dukedom road from Graves county line
to Fulton county line, 1.1 miles;
Clinton-Mayfield road (Ky. 58)
from Ky. 307 to the Graves .county
itne, 2.4 miles.
Graves county—Dukedom-Fulton
road from Hickman county line to
Dukedom, 5.6 miles; Mayfield-Clinton road (Ky. 58) from US 45 to
Hickman county line, 5.4 miles.

Farmers To Make
Tour Of Fescue
Fields 011 May 7

Fulton county during the past
raw years has made wonderfully
progress in the growing of Ken31 fescue, the new vronder
grass, and Ladino clover, and as a
teiult has attracted state-wide attention.
A tour of Fulton county fsuans
growing this grass and ladino clove! is planned Wednesday, May 7.
William C. Johnstone, University
of Kentucky agronomist, will
be
pi esent and lead the disaussions.
Schdule of meetings announced by
John Watts, cowity agent follows:
Wayne Yates farm, 8:30 a. m., Ky.
31 fescue.
Change hi Train
J. B. McGehee farm, 9:30 a. m.,
Ky. 31 fescue and ladino clover
edules Announced owing together.
Charles Wright farm, 11 a. m.,
Sunday Marked Inauguration of
acrtified ladino clover.
Modern
the
Service
of
Daily
Weldon King farm, 12 noon. lunch
Dayliner Between Great
and joint meeting with Hickman
Lakes and Gulf
county farmers. Fescue Ky. 31 and
Ladino clover.
major
marked
Sunday, April 27,
Lunch will be served by the Ben(Menges in train schedules of the Ilaett Homemakers.
lanais Central System, as the mod4zrn newe dayliner started regular
izuns between the Great Lakes and Fulton County Negro
nhe Gulf, on the record time of 15
Penned For Assault
bows and 55 minutes.
The City of New Orleans reManuel Hopson, Fulton county
}places traims No. 1 and 2, The Cre- negro, this week was taken to the
*ale. between Chicago and New Or- Eddyville penitentiary
for safe
leans. Other adjustmenta in related Keeping. after being arrested in Pa- ipossenger schedules were also ef. uucah Sunday on a charge of crimilective tasta,Sunciay.
inally assaulting Mrs. R. G. Whitman, 520 South Fifth, Paducah.
Hopson had been making his home
HELLO WORLD
.n Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snov:t announce
Records showed that Mrs. Whit'the birth of a daughter Tuesday man was attacked at 1.20 a. m. Sun:morning at the Haws Memorial hos- day-. Policemen Burton Wear and
mital. The bay has been named George Barclay said they arrested
/Linda Carol.
Hopson there. Arrainged before
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ruddle an. City Judge Parkman Freezor on the
issounce the birth of a daughter, assault charge, Hopson waived acMarilyn Jean. at the Haws Mem- tam to the grand jury.
tzrial hospital, Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Lacewell an- DAIRYMEN MET AT
enounce the birth of a son, Kenneth
CAYO.' SCHOOL
AR/chard, Monday morning at Haws
atit =oriel.
A meeting of Fulfon County
Mr. :and Mrs. John S. Bacon, dairymen was held at the Cayce
lialickman, Route 5, announce the High School, Wedneaday night,
abarth of a daughter Tuesday morn- April 30 at 7:30- p. m. to-discuss
ating at the Fulton hospital.
tile organization of an artificial inMr. pnd Mrs. T. E. Neely, an- ;amination association at Clinton
znounce the birth of a daughter, at Ky., to serve Fulton County farna
Mae Fulton hospital, Sunday evening ers within a 20-miles radius of
Clinton.
:at 6 o'clock.
All farmers who have dairy caws
Patience does not mean indiffer- are urged to partitipate in thia paaernce. We may work and trust and gram.
await, but we ought not to be idle
In good times or bad, One desirear careless while waiting.—Gall
able building is soil btiilding.

NUMBER FIFTEEN

ind Storm Does
!Fulton Cubs In
Paul Hugg, UT Jr.
Kite Contest Here
Much Damage In
College Coach, Talks
Fulton And ViChlity
To Basketball Teams
Approximately 45 Cub Scouts Par-

ticipated; Good Crowd Gathered
Jimmie James Ls Valedictorian; Baldridge's Building Almost Totally
For Event
Billy Murphy Salutatorian
Wrecked As Walls and Roof
Cave In; Fulton Electric,
Last Sunday afternoon, the first
Point standing of the ranking
Graham, Dotty Business
annual kite contest was staged here
graduates of Fulton High School
Bldgs. Suffered
under the auspices of the Young
were announced this week by Supt.
Damage
Men's Business Club, with about 45
W. L. Holland. Jimmie James, with
2.9730 standing, was named valeA severe wind storm struck Ful- Cub Scouts participating. The event
dictorian; and Billy Murphy, with ton and vicinity early Thursday was held in the field wer af Greenlea cemetery near Da. railroad
2.7342 standing, was designated as morning, bringing with it considerthe salutatorian of the 1947 graduat- able damage to business and resi- yards. It is estimated that about
500 people gathered to watch the
ing class.
dential property. Damage done in
kites soar in the air.
Other students maktng high rec- this locality ran into thousands of
Bobby Boaz and his father, Paul
dollars.
ords, respectively as listed were:
Boaz won first place in the speed
Baldridge's 5-10c store
building
Jack Browder, Elizabeth Ann Ropand altitude contest. Milton Owen
er, Danny Baird, Edith E. Lancas- on .Lake-st suffered the greatest Exum and his
father, Milton Exum,
ter, Patricia Sublett, Betty Robert- damage of any property in Fulton. second;
Bennie Frank Jones and G.
The
walls
of
this
3-story
building M. Jones,
son, Lou Emma Cheniae, Hunter
third; Vernon McCree and
Whitesell, Marilyn Lynch. Bobby caved in, and the roof was wreaked. J. L. McCree, fourth.
The Boaz and
Grisham. Seven of these were honor Most of the rear wall fell, and a Exum kites reached
about 1,000
graduates. An honor graduate is a portion of the east wall, and south feet in height.
wall.
Several
large
cracks were
student who has made all A's and
Gaylon Varden won the first
B's with the exception of two made in the remaining walls. Most prize for having the
best all-around
grades during the eight. semesters of the building will have to be re- kite; Frankie Cardwell
took secbuilt from the ground up, it is beof work.
ond; Delbert Wood third place.
lieved.
Judges of the contest were Louis
A plate glass window in the DotWeaks, Robert Burrow, Sidney Rose,
Chas. A. Williams
ty Shop, and one in the Graham
Stanley Jones and Joe Treas.
Furniture Co., were broken. One
Former Fultonian
corner of the Fulton Electric &
Resigns Paducah Post Furniture Co. building on Walnut- CARS COLLIDE ON
FAIRVIEW AVENUE
st broke loose from the building
Chas. A. Williams, formerly of and the roof was
ripped loose,
Two cars driven by Alvin S.
F'ulton, this week resigned his post causing some damage
to merchanHicks, Fulton, Route 1, and Ernest
as city manager at Paducah. His dise stored on
the upper floor.
Crittendon, Martin, Route 2, colletter pf resignation asked that it
Fulton was without electric powlided on Fairview-ay near the cemebecame effective July 1, was not er service for a
while because of
tery Saturday night. Both cara
acted upon ay the board of com- damage
to power lines belonging to
were damaged but occupants esmissioners, but was placed on file. Kantucky Utilities
Company.
caped without injury.
Williams stated that he wished to
!The wind twisted limbs from trees,
re-enter law practice in Paducah, and tore roofing from business and
and was submitting his resignation residential property in the city and Lt. Jerry Jones
in plenty time in order that the rural section.
Is Back From Navy
board wpuld be able to select his
successor. He was named acting city
Lt. (jg) Jerry Jones, son of Mr.
manager March 13, 1946, and then
DEATHS
aud Mrs. Sam J. Jones, 314 Paschallgiven the job on a permanent basAtRS.
t
NAOMI LUCY KENDALL st, after serving four years in the
is. He is a native of Tennessee, a
-U. S. Navy is back homeo n termiformer resident of South Fulton,
rs. Naomi Lucy Kendall, 73, ral leave
from Philadelphia, Pa.
and went to Paducah in 1941ato en_Sunday morning at six o'clock After expiration of
his leave, h
ter the practice of taw. He has
Jones
Clinic, after an extend- revarts to ipiellite
Abe
stEttis, ielafizIfft
been receiving a 'salary of $5,000 Is ed illness. Funeral services were
his rank.
year as city manager.
held Tuesday afternoon in the HornYoung Jones volunteered for servbeak funeral chapel with the Rev. ice in October, 1942. He
was placed
W.
E.
Michke,
PEWS AND FIXTURES
pastor of the First in a V-5 unit in April. 1943, as an
Methodist church, officiating, and aviation cadet, and
DEDICATED AT FIRST
earned his comCHRISTIAN CHURCH the Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, assisting. rnission as an ensign at Pensacola,
Interment was in Fairview cemetery Fla., in December, 1944. At the
same
charge of Hornbeak Funeral time he received his wings and wa3
Dedication services for the pews
and fixtures in the First Christian Home.
designated as naval navigator.
Mrs Kendall was born in LanChurch herewere "'held
Sunday
While in the service he flew Bmorning, under the auspices of the caster, iscL, but had made her home 26sa nd PB4Y2s. the latter being the
Sara Dean Class. The building was here for many years. She was a long range patrol bomber. During
beautifully decorated for the oc- member of the Fulton First Method- his tour of duty he was stationed at
at church. Her husband died in Miami, Fla., Atlantic City and also
casion.
Mrs. Canderdar and Mrs. Whitnal 1917.
in Kansas. Immediately prior to his
She leaves one son. Paul of this release from service he was a
sung "In the Cross of Christ I
Glory.” The sermon was delivered aity; foul daughters, Mrs. Mildred member of Patrol Bombing Squadby the pastor, the Rev. E. M. Oakes. L'oyer of Memphis, Mrs. Lora De- ion 111.
Camps of Fitzgerald, Ga., Mrs. MarLt. Jones and hiswife, the former
tha Bard of Akron, Ohio, and Miss Sara Nell Alexander daughter of
Two Hurt In Accident
Rosa Lee Kendall of Fulton; one Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Alexander of
Near Fulton City Limits brother, John McElroy of Marshall- Fulton. are making their home
town, Iowa., three sisters, Mrs. Le- temporarily with Mrs. Jones parTwo cars collided Friday night on roy Fleaning of Nehigh, Neb., Mrs. ents on Walnut-st.
Ilighway 43 near the Beelerton Cora Skeen of Oakland, Cal., and
road intersection. FreclaCounce of Mrs. Ada McCord of Indianapolis, SUNDAY, MAY 4
Wingo was driving one car. and V. Ind.; five grandchildren and two
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
J. Farmer, of this city, drove the :- 'reat grandchildren.
other. The accident occurred about
"Everlasting Punis'nment" is the
ten o'clock.
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
MRS. CLEMMIE STONE
will be read in all Christian Science
Farmer sustained minor cuts on,
Mrs. Clemmie Stone, 74, died churches throughout the world on
ais hancia and knees; and Mr. Murphy, a passenger in the Farmer car, Sunday morning at four o'clock at Sunday, May 4. 1947.
The Golden Text is: "Behold, hapv.-as taken to the Fulton hospital the home of her son, M. B. Stone
where stitches weree takaen in lace- al East Fulton after a prolonged py is the man whom God correctrations on his face and head. Two illness. Funeral services were con- eth; therefore despise not thou the
sailors riding witthCounce were un- ducted Monday afternoon at _the chastening of the Almighty." (Job
Oak Grove church by the Rev. T. 5:17).
injured.
Among the citations which comT. Hairis, with interment in the
church cemetery west of Dukedom. prise the Lesson-Sermon is the folPfc. William M. Johnson
She leaves her husband; two sons, lowing from the Bible: "For I have
Now Serving In Japan M. B. of Mutton and Lester of Duke- no pleasure in the death of him
ciorn; a brother, Harley Dunn of Ful- that dieth, saith the Lord God;
wherefore turn yourselves, and live
With the 1 lth Airborne Division ton.
ye. (Ezek. 18:32).
in Japan (delayed)—Pfc. William
M. Johnson is now serving with the
LILLIE FRANCES FAGAN
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
occupational troopsat Camp ScbIonLoans totaling $4,160,000 have
melpfennig, near Sendai, Japan. Fia
Little Lillie Frances Fagan, 2-dayhas been assigned to Hq. & Hq. Co., old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram been approved by the Rural Electri188th Pcht. Inf. Regt. 1 ith Airborn Fagan, died in Detroit, Mich., and fication Administration for 14 new
the body was brought back to Ful- tural electric cooperatives in the
Division in capacity- of a cook.
Enlisting in the army at Camp ton for burial. Funeral services were states of Arizona, Georgia, Iawa,
Attuabry, Indiana he proceeded to held at Hornbeak Funeral 'chapel Kansas. Michigan, Oregon, South
Felt-McClellan, Alabama, where tie Saturday afternoon, with Interment Carolina. South Dakota, Texas,
Washington and Wisconsin. The
andirataiit basic training. Upon the in Rock Spring cemetery.
Mrs. Fagan is the former Yvonne loans will be used to finance rural
corsittation of basic he left the
electric facilities. including 21,18i
Statop tor Japan, where he signed Perry of Fulton.
The infant leaves her parents; her miles of distribution lines to serve
up for the Ilth Airborn Division
After his arrival at the 4th Repl. paternal grandmother, Mrs. Beulah 5,186 farms and other rural conDep. He took his jump school Fagan of Detroit; and her maternal sumers. That's about the best govertraining Ett Yeznote, Japan where grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Milt ment activity in operation.
he Qualified. aS a parachutist No- Perry, Martih, Route 3.
Many a Four-H Club member is
vember 14th, 1046.
Pfc. Johnson is tthe son of Mr.
Check fire hazards--a flaw in the making his own "scholarship" with
and- Mrs. Wyatt Johnson of Fulton. flue tan turn a house into a heap. the aid of a few dairy cows.

Club Gave Banquet Friday
Night For South Fulton and
Fulton Teams

LIOIIS

Members of the basketball teams
from South Fulton and Fulton High
schools heard Paul Hugg, coach at
the University of Tennessee Junior
College of Martin, speak at the annual Lions Club banquet held at
Carr Institute cafeteria last Friday
night.
Coaches, managers and players
were guests of honor. Wilson Gantt.
Fulton high school principal, intatoduced the speaker.
Mr. Hugg spoke on coaching,
which he declared one of the toughest professions in the world. He
said that there are two kinds of
coaching jobs. One kind pays well,
the other lets you sleep well at
nights.
An enjoyable time was reported
by all. The banquet was served by
the home economics girls.

Cases Announced
For May Term Court
The regular May term of the Fulton Circuit court begins at Hickman on Monday, May 5; and at Fulton on Monday, May 12. On the
Ilickman Commonwealth Docket
there are 9 cases; two for murder
stand for trial at this term of court
—Ida Davis; Fred Cox. On the
Hickman Ordinary there are 6 continued and 6 appearance cases. On
the Hickman Equity. Docket there
ore 15 continued cases.
On the Fulton Commonwealth
Docket there are 17 cases.
of the Commonwealth of
vs. James Albert Mender,*
charge of murder will probably be
tried. On the Fulton Ordinary Docktat=15
0=Ireed and
1411,
10111-•
ton Hquilly Docket there:ire 12 ciliatinued cases and 4 appearance
anis.
Honorable M. C. Anderson, special judge, of Wickliffe, will be present and preside in the cases in
which Regular Judge Honorable Elvis J. Stahr,.has an interest.
Honorable F. B. Martin, Commonwealth Attoniey of Mayfield, Ky.,
will be present to prosecute and to
assist the County Attorney James
H. Amberg, in prosecution of the
Commonwealth Cases.

More Work Conferred
On Masons Here
Fulton City Council 63, Royal and
Select Masters, met in called assembly April 24, and conferred this
work on a class of five as follows:
Norman Davis, Kenneth Powell
and Elzo Minton of Mayfield; Warren Johnson of Water Valley; Dr.
Glynn Bushart of Fulton. Two other Masons who expected to get this
work were out of town.
Visitors were present from Paducah. Mayfield, Water Valley, Clinton and Hickman.
Fulton has a very active Masonic
group. composed of five lodges, conferring all York Rite degrees, and
the Eastern Star degrees, and receiving members from the Purchase
area.
FULTON LAMB POOL
HELD ON TUESDAY
The first lamb pool of the 1947
season was held by the Fulton Cooperative
Association
Tuesday,
with 188 head handled, according to
reports from officials. Top limbs
brought $22, and some fine animals
were sold, averaging better than
100 pounds a lamb.
The next lamb pool will be held
on Tuesday, May 20.
SIX DEGREES WERE
CON1FERRED BY MAHONS
Meeting in called convocation
Tuesday night, the Jerry Moss Chapter No. 119, Royal Aanch Masons,
exalted the following to the August Degree of Royal Arch Masonry:
Charles Andrews, Charles Looney,
W. H. Rushton, Clyde Fields of
Fulton, R. W. Willey of Wingo and
R. P. Nanney of Chestnut Glade.

-

„as kaila.r.
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ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Martha Brown and Donna,
and Mrs. Colen Brown visited a
while Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Veatch and family.
Cleatus Veatch has been spending a few days with his sister, Mrs.
Clara Byrd.
Mrs. Thelma Dillon and Gayle
spent Monday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Pressie Moore and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Conner
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmoore CoN-len and family.
Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott, Beverly
and Mr. John McClanahan are on
the sick list.
Alvie Snow vislted awhile Thursday afternoon with Joe Snow.
A birthday party was given

Charles William Hardison Saturday
afternoon, April 26 at 2 p. m. on
his 8th birthday. Those present
were Harry and Nicky Batts, Learry
Dell Henderson, Phillip Brown.
Nicky McClanahan, Charles Edwar dand Margaret Batts. Barbara
Turner, Leon Shelton, Barbara Williams, Joyce and Rita Carol Hardison and hostess Charles William
Hardison. Refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served. '
Mrs. Pulley and Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Green and fami-

Sally Simpkins says: Aside from
the many other benefits of gardening, it is inspirational—just look at
the art and literature inspired by
only one "Man With the Hoe."

IHE'S-r,YOUVGUIDE_TO

HYBRIDS...
....Your

PIONEER Representativel

lie knows your local soil and weather problems because he farms nearby. He •
knows through testing and observing many hybrids each year which varieties !
grow most productivelron your type of soil and locatton. He can offer you •
steady flow of new and better hybrids being released each year by Pioneer .
COT breeders. Hc can offer you a wider .selection of hybrids and satisfy any'
type and maturity of com you prefer. •
;
Pioneer representatives are "hybrid specralists" who give intelligent. honest, end
constructive suggessions about hybrid seed cam. CrAt or see your local
Pioneer representative now —

.,JJ.00AL_PIONEER_ REPRESENTAT IV,1_,_.

BEELERTON

Melvin Stephens and children
Porter and Martha were visitors
in the Lawrence White home Monday night.
Hamp Clapp returned Sunday
from several weeks stay in Chicago.

Edward Nall spent the week
end with his parents, Rev. E. C.
and Mrs. Nall.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther K. Moore
and Judy were Sunday afternoon
vis-itors in the Nall home:
•TOMING DOWN"
Several from here attended singPrices are still out of balance—
ing at Wingo Sunday.
Larry Binford was moved from especially food, clothing and other
the Fulton hospital Monday morn- necessities of life. But those prices
ing to his home here. At this writ- are coming down. Why? Because
ing he is resting very well. Larry there has been a wide-spread buywas injured in a car wreck 2 weeks ers strike during the past few weeks.
That is why merchants and storeago near DuQuoin, Ill.
Several of our school boys and keepers are advertising lower pricgirls enjoyed a trip to Memphis es. These drops in prices have started lots of "readjustments."
Saturday.
There has been full employment
Porter Stephens arrived home
Saturday night finm the Army with for more than a year and that increased consumer demands. People
his honorable discharge.
Mrs. Merchil Byrd has had a spent more of what they earned as
relapse of virus pneumonia and is shown by the fact that the rate of
savings declined sharply from a
right ffick.
Airs. Verlie Byrdis improving !peak of 38.9 billion in 1944. But
!borrowing is still running at 500
slowly from a recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Morris and million a month.
The merchants of the United
three children of Flint, Mich., arrived Sunday morning at the home States know what's happening—
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence White they aren't slashing prices in all
for a weeks visit with thern and parts of the Nation just for fun.
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barber and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hicks and
boys were Sunday guest in the
White home.
J. N. Hicks spent the week end!
with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gardner were
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Lyndale
Hicks Thursday night.
Mrs. J. P. Tucker and son of
Memphis are visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks.
Mrs. Walter McDaniel is slowly
Invisible Ear-Piece
improving from virus pneumonia
Tiny, tiny TELEX brings you back to
and other complications.
the world of sounds clearly ticarcL And
Mrs. Leon Wrigt4 is much im- TELEMOLD
hides your
proved at this writing.
secret.

TELEX
—TELEMOLD

IT'S TIME TO CHANGE
Spring is here, and it's time to change the oil
in your motor, drain and clean your radiator,
and get your car ready for "open road" driving
during the beautiful days ahead.

Drive in to see us for that
Good Gulf Gasoline, Motor
Oil, Expert Lubrication, Tire
Repairs and other services
needed to keep your car
runnin smoothly.

POLSGROVE

SERVICE
STATION

Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton

Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serue familes who have moved to
distant cities

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults

CITY ELECTRIC CO
205 Commercial Ave. Phone 401
Appliances,

Wirnig,

Sporting

Goods, Radio Repairing
Howard Strange, Electrician

HERE'S WHY IT PAYS
To Buy Insurance Front

Ham Etheridge, Radio Technician

MansfieW Martin
A. W. McClellan tr,

Telex Hearing Center
103 Gatlin Bldg.
Murray, Kentucky

VOU get more than • fire or casualty
I insurance policy when you buy from
this agency. In addition, you obtain/ the
lifetime services of a trained professional
IIIRIII--skilled in protecting business and the ,
individual. You make a friend who will ,/
represent yoiir interesu in the settling of a

claim._ TouAnt a neighboc.familiar with i
the problems of your community, who
guidance to your paranoid Mid business,
acquaintances. .And you obtain the pesos
ad mind that comes with a well-planned
insurance program. That's why it pays to
buy insurance through..

Atkins Insurance Agency

Easy To Build
With BLOCKS

raftk
FLEISCHMAN N'S Dry Yeast
no need to keep it in the ice box

SEE US NOW FOR HOME-GROWN U. S. 13 CFMTIFIED SEED
CORN—ORDERS REIM TAKEN FOR SPRING DELIVERY

•Menfolks have a hankering for fancy bread?
Now — with Fleischcaann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast you can bake it in "hurry-up" time...any
time! It's always there when you need it —
stays fresh in tbe cupboard for weeka. IF
YOU BAKE AT HOME—dissolve according to directions. Then use as fresh yeast.
Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today. At your grocer's.

DEALERS—Ky. Hdw. & Imp'. Co., Felton, Ky.
A. C. Butts & Sons, Fulton, Reed Bros. Mill, Fulton.
J. .1. Cruce Grocery, Cayce; Pickett Grocery, Hickman; and
Middleton Store, Lower Bottom.

CUSTOM PLANING!
IF you are Building or Repairing, we can help you with
your material problems.
•QUARTER ROUND AND

Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building

ALL KINDS OF MOLDING
•WINDOWS AND DOORS MADE TO ORDER
•WEATHER BOARDING--ALL HINDS MILL WORK

needs.

•SCREEN WINDOWS AND DOORS
•CABINETS MADE TO ORDER
•CONTRACT BUILDING OF ALL KIND

A. R. STEPHENS
Martin -Highway — Fulton, Ky.

Located 307 College Street, Near Freight Depot
Phone 1109

Fulton, Hentnek,

"No! NV! Honey! Wait! You're not thinking! That's Fulton Pure ,Milk in that
bottle."
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E. C. Lowry and wife went to
ROLTTE THREE
Bro. Smith filled his rtigular ap- Cane Creek Saturday and Sunday
pointment at Old Bethel church
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brann, Misses
?Sunday. There was a good crowd Myrtle and Telulah Brann of Water
and good preaching.
Valley. Mrs. Mattie Butler of Ful-

MODERNIZE and IMPROVE
YOUR PROPERTY!
Now you can modernize and improve your
home ---. also make much needed repairs in your
plumbing, and have everything in good condition for next winter.

ton visited Mrs. G. W. Brann and
fainily Sunday afternoon. Aunt Mollie Brann condition is unimproved.
Alvin Foster, Lola Mae and Betty
Dean Williams wife and son went
to see Lum anck Abner Friday nite.
Mrs. Lizzie Foster is about the
sante. She is under the doctor care
once a week.
Jimmie Starks and Robert Bennett made the round Sunday on
their bikes.
J. C. Foster and wife with Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Williams\ attended
church services Sunday at Old Bethel. They went to Hickman in the
a fternoon.
Mrs. G. W. Brann is some better
this week.
We don't know what Richard
Lowry is up to. He drives the tractor all day and half the nite. Big
crop I suppose.

PALESTINE
Commodes
Dome Water Heaters
Lavatories
Kitchen Sinks

We now have in stock many plumbing fixtures
that have been So scarce. No priority required.
See us for supplies and installation service.

Bath Tubs
Laundry Supplies
Electric Water Heaters
Showers

Built-In Kitchen Sinks and Cabinets and
Other Fixtures

&BSUPPLY
JAMES BRANN, Owner
PLUMBING --Electrical Service --HEATING
417 Main St. Phone 110 Fulton, Ky.

(To late for last week)
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt spent the
week end at home returned Monday to Nashville to continue treatment. Mrs. Pauline White accompained her to visit her sister,
Mrs. Smith hakins in Fulton hospital.
Mrs. John Thompson and Mrs.
Drine Inman are ill with virus pneumonia.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt and family were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley, Roy
Bard, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon King,
and daughter, Sara, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Weatherspoon and son, Dan,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell. Mr.
and Mrs. Hillman Collier and Mr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Watts, Mr. and
Mrs. Hillman Collier and Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell attended the
singing convention at Wingo Sunday.
Attending the District meeting
for Homemakers at Murray Monday
were Mesdames Robert Thompson,
Jamie Wade, Robert Watts, Paul
Durbin, Morgan Davidson, John
Verhines and C. B. Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier and
C. B. Caldwell spent Monday in
Memphis on business.
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell and son,
Richard. Mrs. Kate Brown. Mrs.
Ida Thompson and Mrs. Leslie Nugent visited Mrs. Lewis Thompson
Monday afternoon.
The Palestine Homemakers will
serve lunch at the Lon Brown sale
Wednesday.

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Phone 800
University
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Wen
Within Your Means

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
CreomuLsIon relieves promptly because it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw,tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the tmderstanding you must like the
way it quicklY allaYs the cough or You
are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
For

Couhs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

IT011SCWA EPPE R

Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R

OUR WINTER WHEAT CROP

GRIATNESS
Greatness is a spiritual condition
worthy to excite love, interest, and
admiration; and the outward proof
of possession greatness is, that we
excite love, interest, and admiration.—Matthew Arnold.
The study of God's word, for the
purpose of discovering God's will,
is the secret discipline which has
formed the greatest characteFs.—J.
W. Alexander.
If any man seeks for greatness,
let him forget greatness and ask
for truth, and he will find both—
Horace Mann.
Every luminary in the constellation of human greatness, like the
stars, comes out of the darkness to
shine with the reflected light of
God.—Mary Baker Eddy.
Nothing can make a man truly
great but being truly good, and
partaking of God's holiness.—Mplthew Henry.

than last year's record crop. Ourwheat supply is running rather lowThe
Agricultural
Department because of tremendous 'vanities of
estimates the 1947 Winter wheat grain that have been shipped.
crop is 100 million bushels better abroad since the war.

/1/01

MR)

FULTON HATCHERY

ro

-71ME CET
!WEESEEDS
You'll find the finest vegetable and
flower seeds in town at ...
FULTON HATCHERY
E. State Line, Phone 483, Fulton,Ky.

A solemn and religious regard
to spiritual and eternal things is an
indispensable element of all trtre
greatness.—Daniel Webster.
A STRONGER
MONROE DOCTRINE
Senator Vanderburg of Michigan,
who knows Pal Joe and Snooty
Molotov is quoted as getting ready
to urge the United States to shift
its policies from Russia, toward
Latin American, and patch up all
differences from the Mexican border to the tip of Argentina. Uncle
Sam certainly has wasted time trying to make the Communists behave.
But all Americans believe in The
Monroe Doctrineeven though some
of the Latins occasionally spoof at
it.

Plant

• High Yields
• Sound Ears

• Standibility
• Best Feeding Tygles

A. C. BUTTS & SONS

COW
SUFFERERS!
666

Broadbent Hybrid Seed Corn

STARTS FLEUEF IN
JUST SECONDS

Oet famous. prescription-tn..
666. for soper-apeedy
from cold miseries. Try 1611
Cold Tablet*. or.
Cold
Liquid
del
Preparation today•
Cantlen• Cie only
as directed.

666

TIRES- BATTERIES-TIRES
WHY PAY MORE ?
Just Received—Large Shipment
MONTGOMERY WARD RIVERSIDE TIRES
MONTGOMERY WARD RIVERSIDE BATTERIES

Special Guaranteed LT' --Tires of
Well Known Brandi
600 x 16
650 x 16
700 x 16

$10.95, tax included
$12.95, tax included
$15.95, tax included

Or Call '70

Dr. H. W. Connaughton
* DUST-SIN LIFTS CLEAR OUT AT

Graduate Veterinarian

TOP,!EMPTIES CLEANLY!

Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

*SINGLI LARGE BRUSH TURNS IN
"THE SAIAI DIRECTION WHITHER
-YOU PUSH OR PULL!

FOR YOUR PICK-IP TRUCK
6-PLY HEAVY DUTY COMMERCIAL TIRES
NEW GUARANTEED
600x16 Rayon - - - $15.95
SECONDS
650116 Rayon - - - $17.95

SPECIAL

*PICKS UP ANYTHING PROM A
IIHREAD TO A HEAVY COIN!

FREE MOUNTING AND INSTALLING

Streamlined in steel. Your slightest motion, forward or back, keeps the one-way brush forever
sweeping the dirt into the lock-tight dust-bin in
the top of sweeper. Self-adjusting to any nap.
jriangs flat against wall_See and try it today at...

EXUM ELECTRIC & RADIO SHOP
Phone 207
325 Walnut St.
Headquarters for tho full lets or

MONITOR
HOME APPLIANCES
ONG

S

R/DE

AHEAD

We carry the largest stock of Grade 1 Tires, Seconds, Rejects and Adjustments in the South.
SHOP WITH US BEFORE YOU BUY!
Be wise! Save money by letting
us repair machinery and equipment before minor troubles become major ailments. Our experienced farm implement mechanics will do reasonably
priced repairs no w that will
you-% money later on. Call
us today.

save

WILLLAMS HDW. CO.
PHONE 169
Fourth St.

Fulton, Ky.

Truck, Passenger Car and Tractor Tires, Tubes and Batteries — WE
CAN SAVE YOU UP TO 50 PERCENT.

FULTON TIRE SERVICE
WHOLES/1E
4th and Depot Sts.

RETAIL

Phone 904

Fulton, Kentucky

1
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ects and four roads are set up for 5.2 miles.
Cagle Plumbing Shoe
HEALTH'S SAKE-Crutchfield road, from Ky.-94, to
construction. P'unds will be used as
Accurate
I
miles.
5.5
US-51,
to
Crutchfield
via
tar as they will go.
FOR
Furnaces Vacuum
WORKMANSHIP
Crutchfield road from Crutchfield
Roads included for aid in the
SEE YOUR
Cost
nqrth to US-51, .05 mile.
Cleaned
Low
.
extending
At
are:
Maintenance
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Naylor .road, from Ky.-94 near
Crutchers road, from Ky-94 near
CHIROPRACTIC
Watches Quoits and ma.
Entered as second class matter June lAkman to the south bank of Ba- Cayce to junction with the Harmony
1311.unbing and Heattng
Pieces et All Kinds AccuratePHYSICIAN
iY Repaired at Low Cost by28, 1933, at the post office at Ful- it* de Chien creek, 1.6 miles.
church road, 3.1 miles.
Stoker Service
PHONE 450
ton, Ky., under the act of Marsh 3
Holland Land road, from Ky.-307
Mt. Carmel-Crutchfield road,from
ANDREWS
1879.
Ky-94, 0.7 mile west of US-51, to a thence east to the Hickman county I
206 Church St.
DR. B. L. DAVIS
JEWELRY COMPANY
point 0.2 mile west of Crutchfield, line, 0.7 mile.
Over Fry Shoe Stet*
Thanks,
of
Upstairs
OBMJARIES. Card
Phone 399
Alexander Lane road, from the.
Politic* 2.8 miles.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Business Notices and
Hampton Troy-Rush Creek road, extending
the
from
road
Veatch
Cards charged at the rates speciroad, to junction of county road at south to Ky.-166, 1.1 miles.
fied by advertising department.
Easy Way to...
McGinnis Lane road, from Ky.- Try this
Hickman county line, 1.3 miles.
Subscription rates radius of 20
Terry road, froni Fulton to the 127 to junction with the Troy- Rush
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else- unction of US-95, 0.7 mile of Fulton, Creek road, 1.2 miles.
At last. • seientifie .n1 L.
plates and
els an denial
MORE
.... MORE
where $2.00 a year.
0.8 mile.
MORE
bridges REALLY clean
Ky-94,
from
road,
the
from
Lane
road,
'Elbo school house
Nornan
.1••t pot >our plate in •
glass of or•ter. Add • little
No. 9 Lake road to the Mississippi to junction with the Roper school
oleic\ acting klcenite.
nerigic-lilie speed. discoloralevee, 1.3 miles.
road, 0.5 mile west of Brush Creek
tion.. stains and dental.,
Lane road, frbm Ky.-313 thence 1.0 mile.
odor sottish -the original
west 1.5 miles.
Union Church road, from Ky.-94,
Liberty church road from Ky-94 extending to Ky.-166, 2.2 miles.
K LEENITE the Brushless Way
east of Cayce extending south to
Shaw road, from Ky.-94, extendKy. Highway Dept.
Ky.-116, 3.7 miles.
ing west to the Sylvan Shade road,
' Get Kleenite today at Owl Drug
Jordan road, Prom the Montgom- 2.8 miles.
Announces Road
ery school house road to a county
No. 9 Lake Road, from Ky.-94, Co., and all good druggists.
Projects In State road at Tenn. state line, 2.0 miles. thence south to the junction of the I
Troy-Rush Creek road, from Ky- Tyler road, 4.1 miles.
Four Roads To Be Constructed In 116 at Tenn. state line to Ky-94,
Bondurant rood, from Ky.-94, to
JACK'S FURNITURE
1.4 miles northwest of Cayce, 5.2 Ky.-94 at Miller, 6.6 miles.
Fulton County This Year; Rural
miles.
Tyler roaci, from Ky.-94, thence
Road Program Making
REPAIR & CABINET
Roper school ro:d, from Ky-94, south- to the Tenn. state line, 2.6
Progress
to junction of Ky-94 northwest of miles.
doesn't cost muth more .. ..\
it pays to put your best foot forword. And, it really
SHOP
Cayce, 4.1 miles.
Sassafras Ridge road, from Ky.State aid agreements for county
to fix up the house and
need
you
much
how
Figure
',once you get caught up.
Ablert Roper road, from Ky-94 94 north of Miller, to a road on top
road work for 1947 between the
help with anycar . . and dress up the family. Then.come in We'll gladly
extending east to Ky.-127, 5.4 miles. of Mississippi river levee, 2.2 miles.
Fulton county fiscal cour and the
friendly, confidential service.
our
like
You'll
you.
help
will
that
,thIng
Lattus road, from Ky.-309, near
Screen
US-51,
All Types Cabinets,
Hampton Road. from
Kentucky Department of Highways
Brownsville to junction of a county thence east to the Hickman coonMade.
Windows
has been completed and work orders
Doors and
road at Tenn. state line, 3.4 miles.
ty line, 2.0 miles.
are being issued, J. Stephens WatWork
Repaired.
Furniture
Broken
Wilson Hill road, from the Dyers,
from
road,
Cemetery
Hickman
kins, commissioner, announced last
burg road to the Bondurant road, Hickman, extending south to Ky.- Guaranteed.
week. Fulton's portion of the $5,near Blue Pond, 1.6 miles.
125, 0.7 mile.
060,000 for 1947 will be divided $25,OVER DeMYER JEWELERS
Slough road, from junction of
Henry Addition road, from KY-366.74 for maintenance of existing
222 LAKE ST, FULTON
Inquire at Fulton Electric &
the Bondurant road, thence west to 125 at Hickman, extending west to
roads, while $5,139,80 will be used
Wm. P. Horton, Mgr.
Phone 1252
Ky-94 north of Miller, 3.17-miles.
Ky.-309, 0.9 mile.
-on new construction.
Phone 100
Furniture Co.
Picture show road, from Ky.-94 to
S.huff road from Ky.-166, thence
"Splendid co-operation has been I the junction of the No. 9
Lake southeast to Ky.-116 on Tenn. state
*extended by Fulton County officials road, east of No. 9 Lake
road, 3.6 line, 2.0 miles.
in working out the 1947 program," , miles.
Pewitt road, from Ky.-94, extendCtg h. I
Mr. Watkins said. "We feel that our
KENTUCKY
Helm road, from Ky.-94 to the ing south to Ky.-166, 2.2 miles.
CHICKS from
NATC11111Y
z.ural courtly road program is rapid- Slough road at Ledford, 2.1 miles.
Ashlock road, from the Sassafras Mein "PULL OP LIPC•hen Prase
mime
Nei bleiseissi mewl.
ly going forward and that the tirne
Morris road from the Dyersburg Ridge road, near Fish Lake to the ow
Ininecine mice1).3.thilfsci•t•
is not far distant when all-weather toad at Brownsville, to Tenn. state
Ono IllseiLisstyd. lease
Mississippi levee, 2.8 miles.
eneerl
nil
BY
TIN SHOP
%Woe bosons
roads can be built to reach the farms line 1.0 pile west of Ky.-309, 2.5
N
CHICKS
Ky;-94
Sycamore road, from
ttrinel clew
trout tbo
NEVE
him Ceceise
of our state."
9
River
miles.
KENTUCKY
Mississippi
to
north
Wrist
thence
KENTUCKY HATCHERY.771111119. IMAM.a.
There are 47 maintenance proj- - Fulton cemetery road, from US-51 levee, 1.5 miles.
extending south along west city
Dyersbut road, from Ky.-309,
limits of Fulton, 0.4 mile.
near Brownsville, to Tenn state
Harmony church road, from the line, 4.0 miles.
FOR SALE - DIXIE QUALITY Crutchfield road, thence north to
The state will aid in theconstrueFEEDS that are like pure bred the Hickman county line, 2.1 miles. tion of the following roads:
REAL ESTATE and
Montgomery school road from Ky.
animals and fowls, they play a valLong Point road, from 2.0 miles
AUCTIONEER
PUBLIC
0.3
125
wIth
road,
junction
to
Troy
point
the
a
to
Leddford,
Farm
uable role for the feeder.
v,.est of
tnile north of Tenn. state line, 1.6
products are graded aeeording to 2.7 miles.
Sylvan Shade school road from miles.
OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL
quality and economy of DIXIE
John Townsend Road, from the
BANK-PHONE 61
better FEEDS is unquestioned. Get Ky.-94, to the 11elontgomery school
road, 0.7 mile west of Ky-125, 4.4 Troy Road, thence south to the Tenn.
it at A. C. Butts & Sons.
miles.
state line, 1.7 miles.
Farm and City Property
WHY PAY AN UNREASONABLE
Mt. Carmel Church road front Ky.
Clinton*MotleOw road, front US-51
when
List or Buy With Us!
prise for new Spinnet Pianos,
94 to Ky-116 on Tenn. state line, 3.2 at northeast corner of Fulton coun4.zN.41$11
we can sel ylou a $654.04 Spinnet miles.
running
road
county
ty, thence to a
$4951.110 in mahogany or walnut.
Mt. Herman road, from the Syl- scuth, 1.8 miles.
Beech free. Also used Pianos front van Shade s:_thoell road, exentding
MI5 up. We deUver free. Harry Ed- south to state line, 1.5 miles.
Homemakers Make Plans
wards, 84)11 South Fifth Sts PaduMcMurray road, from the Sylvan
144tp Shade school road, to jUnction of
cah, Hy. Phone 4431.
Planning the 1947-48 program ofthe Troy-Rush Creek road 2,6 miles. work for Fulton County HomemakVOIR SALE-New Ford Treettp,
Thompson-Fields road, from US- ers was the subjpect of interest at
cultivator and Plow. C‘111141., 51 near Fulton, to the junction of
1
On• spraying mistrals flies
the Fulton County Homemakers
162tp
Crutchfield, Ky.
the Mt. Carmel road, 2.4 miles.
Advisory Council held in the home
kr %Troika. iks'us for Purina
Troy Road, from Ky.-125 near of Mrs. Charles Adams, Friday
VETERINARY SERVICE-- Call
farm-proved spraying plans.i
MIL Owl Drug Co. Ask for Dr. Hickman, and extending to junction Aprii 25.
of /I county road on Tenn. state line, Cdunty leaders and representaoci.
tives from ten of the Fulton CounYOU OW
WE
ty Clubs set up the following pro,
gram for next year under the leadership of the assistant state supervisor, Miss Leone Gillett;
Major Projects;
September, health.
Not many people know ail there is
October, background in home to know about expert cleaning metBALANCE YOUR GRAIN
furnishings.
hods... therefore, trg best to leave
November, color in selection of your cleaning problems with someWe r•contm•nd
slip cover material.
Purina's special supone who does. . the QUALITY
Contains 5% D. D. T.
plement, mad• for
December and January, slip cov- CLEANERS. We can guarantee a
flies, mosquitoes.
f-a-s-t growth. It's...
ers.
perfect job. We're anxious to be of
roaches,ants,silverFebruary, window treatment.
genuine service to you in this solvPa/U*4
fish. etc.
March, use of a.-.Tessories.
ing of your cleaning problems.
-. NO STAIN -PLEASANT ODOR
making of lamp shades.
SOW &
April and May, feeds.
ITY CifAtte
Landscaping will be used as a
minor project during the year.
Feeds ---- REED BROS. ---- Seeds
Special interest groups will be
held in child training, remodeling,
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
and house planning.
ft is so simple to make "Mother" happy this Mother's
Freight
Near
South Fulton, Tenn.
Depot
Concerning the summer program
of work, the Council voted to hoid
Day, Sunday, May Ilth. Yon 11,11 -Ire eurprised how easy it is
the county wide International Day
to select a beautiful gift of jeireldy that will please and deProgram at the home of Mrs. Paul
light her on her dav.
Choate in Hickman, July 10. Cornrlilttees were appointed for refreshments and decoration. The refreshNothing could be more fitting than a gift of jeweirYment committee being Mrs. Claude
EFFICIENT
Middleton, Mrs. Wayne Yates, Mrs.
the enduring and lasting token of love and remembrance.
PROMPT
and
clyde King, Mrs. J. C. Lawson, Mrs.
W. B. Sewell is chairman of the
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Drop in at our store and make your selection now and
program committee for that day.
For
the
program
August
regular
let ns lay it away until you are ready to surprise her with
monthly meetings will be held at
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
a gift from the heart, that will bring a glorious smile of
each of the Homemaker Clubs in
'.he county to work on the yearhappiness and joy.
boolts and start the fall program.
Persons attending this council
meeting were: Mrs. Herman Roberts, Mrs. William McClanahan,
DIAMONDS
'Mrs. Marian Dawes, Mrg. J. P. Wilbeams, Mrs. Paul Hornsby, MM.
Clyde King, Mrs. W. B. Sowell, Mrs.
Claude Middleton, Mrs., Billy McGehee, Mrs. C. L. Shaw. Mrs. Paul
Choatae, Mrs. L. B. Abnernathy,
JEWELER
Mrs. O. C. Croft, Mrs. Ethe BlrowFULTON, KY.
CHURCH ST.
MAIN ST.
FITLTON, KY.
der, Mrs. Bill Harrison, Mrs. Roy
Bard and Mrs C. A. Binford

Tire Fulton County New
J. PAUL BUSHART
Editor and Publisher

CLEAN DENTAL PLATES

1

Your neighbors like
To have things nice,
Bill Dollar helps
Them with the price. c

gate48taif,AOAN CORPORATION

Smallman & Webb

New Lime Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace

CLASSIFIED ADS

CHAS. W. BURROW

Roofing of All Kind

Gutter and Dowispcuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502

Olive Street

Fel* Ky.

D01:3010 SPRAY

I 11

I 704 FARAI BUILDiNGS
AND STOCK CATTLE

FlY

wiu moat

961 Pifd.•„,

PURINA
FLY SPRAY

kw tie qapee

PIG CHOW

WATCH

REPAIRING

Keefinsake

Andrews *miry Cg.

R. M. 11111a41111

This space for
the opening,
of The

HICITRY LOG
B Roll

weionompompre
et
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Here's Your Opportunity To Save Up To 50Per Ct.
We're Bringing Prices Down-s-Our Customers Reap A Harvest!
Immediate (telivery on all itemA except tractors.
ELECTRIC WASHER

$125.00 ,

ELECTRIC FAN

$ 75.00

Regular value

$200.00

BOTH NOW FOR ONLY

$190.00

ELECTRIC WASHER

$149.00

OIL HEATER

_

$12500

Regular value

S274.00

BOTH NOW FOR ONLY

Oscillating Fan, 10-inch size $15 seller
$12.95
Electric Hot Plate2 regular $4.00 value
52.00

i

Electric Hot Plate, regular 12.50 value
$7.50
111

Ri'a9
ae MOM/

Replar value
130TH NOW FOR ONLY

$450.00

REFRIGERATOR
RADIO
Regular value

$275.00
$114.95
$389.95

ante&

BOTH NOW FOR ONLY

Plow Sole
Fertiliser attachments for ail stakes
of plows

$60.00

$36540

4-Wheel Farm
Trailer
$149.00

$234.95

BOTH NOW FOR ONLY

$220.00

15-FOOT DEEP FREEZER, was

$535.00

NOW REDUCED TO ONLY

$445.00

SPECIAL--CROSLEY 1000 HOUR RADIO BATTERY, now only

44.50

_
CROSLEY ROAMIO

30-Inch Exhaust Van, now only
$65.00

Smart and new from every view. All the latest features.
$32.50 value for
$25.00

34-GALLON ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATER $75.00

$275.00
$250.00
$525.00

75.00

Regular value

40-Foot Plow Line, size 3-2 in 80c value
40c

You Save $100.00

REFRIGERATOR
RADIO

$159.95

20-INCH ELECTRIC FAN

Regular $2.98 Ironing Board, now only
•
$1.98

$275.00
$389.00
$664.00
$564.00

Regular value
BOTH FOR ONLY

FROST-MASTER FROZEN FOOD LOCKER

Keen-Kutter Axes, regular S3.25 value
$2.25

CROSLEY Shelvador;
7-Foot Deluxe- F'.efrigerator
14-Tube Cabinet Electric Record Player

$239.00

ELECTRIC TOASTER, regular $5.75 value Now

$2.50

ELECTRIC BROILER, regular SI1.95 value Now $6.95
VANITY LAMPS, regular $3.491 value, pair

CROSLEY RONDO
Ivory Finish. Lucite carrying handle.
$39.00 value for

$34.95

$215

FLOOR LAM!, regular $14.05! valve----$110
SINGLETREES, regular $1.25, Nkw
60c
GARDEN BROOMS, regular SLOG value Now
50c
VELOCOPEDES, regular $9.95 value
$6.95
TILE WELL BUCKETS, regular SI.25 value
40c
15-GALLON ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATER,
regular $63.30 value, reduced to only
WAS

Regular $22.50
HAND LAWN MOWER
Now Reduced To
$19.50

GARDE*"TRACTOR
With plow, Cultivator, Scratcher,'Harrow
Power driven. Now priced at

Regul:u $175.00

$225.00

POWER LAWN MOWER

' CARRIAGE MACHINE BOLTS
1-4

5-16
3-8
7-16
1-2
Bolts 1 inch to 12 inches long.

'Reduced To
•

1st
5-8

'4; 4149.00

seimmiesm,

GOODYEAR TRACTOR
TIRES
In the following sizes
11 x 38

SEE THIS NEW MADEL'A'

,
/67 7/1.

10 x 38

'0U1K-TATCH"'

11 x 28

OeleSatew7
AND

11 x 28

TOUCH-0-MATIC

9 x 32

JOHN DEERE TRACTOR

rre r

1'A- H. P. ENGINE

8 x 24

*W7-e91
(7)

Now On Display At Our
Show ROOMS

10 x 28

For wells, boats, mowers or garden

400 x 15

JOHN • DEERE

tractors.`500 x 15

With 20 Improvements.

550

$67.50

16

~LETT ream reo THE
sua .uct.Pas. rem net wow

ModerM"

rams!

OENEIRAL PURPOSE

was:

TRACTOR

"111M111111•1111

HARDWARE COMPANY
-2(

FULTON
'44S
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_
AUSTIN SPRINGS
The new home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
11F_ Byman is very near completion
.ma the work is progressing nicely.
Mrs. David Earl Copelen has relensed froth a Memphis hospital
ashere she was treated some three
-weeks. She is doing nicely, to the
delight of her friends.
Dlr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
spent the past Sunday with Dr. and
Mrs. Fred E. Jones.
Miss Delia Vincent is now able to
tie up some after a seige of r..ompi/cations, altho she gets about in
her wheel chair due to an injured
hip suffered two years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. j. W. Bynum spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle Frields.

Mrs. J. T. Puckett is a patient of
Weakiey County Hospital where she
underwent an operation a week ago.
Reports from her bedside are that
she is recovering nicely.
Work is nearing completion on
the farm homes being wired by
Deimos Copeland, electrician. Many
are nOw awaiting courrent.
Your correspondent continues to
recover nicely from an appendectomy of three weeks ago.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
There's nothing iike a tossed
green salad to tempt the appetite
on a spring day. Such a dish may
be made of a variety of foods, as
vegetables, fruits, meats, eggs or
fish( but unfailing rule is that all
the ingredients must be cold. Vary

Open 24 Hours To Serve
You Good Foods With
Good Service

the greens, too, using spinach or
Notes and Comments
watercress, gathered from a running stream, as well as lettuce,
A critic is one who cannot do
suggest food specialists at the UK
anything but tell others how to
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. The dressing may be
It's never too late, if you are
one of many good commercial ones alive, to be careful on the high.
or one made at home.
ways.
spring Salad
army Week will be celebrated by
2 cups chopped lettuce
pacifists denouncing the brass hats.
2 cups chopped spinach
This is the time of the year when
12 radishes
seed catalogs can easily mislead
1 cup cooked asparagus or carrots you.
Persuasion is what you hear from
1 cup chopped celery
6 green onions
those who want you to ac.cept their
plans.
Cream salad dressing
If you want to get ahead in life
Combine the asparagus, celery
and sliced radishes. Chop lettuce be dependable for something to
and spinach and add other vege- somebody.
tables. Add the salad dressing, and
One of those years Spring is goover the top place lengthwise shreds ing to come on time and everybody
‘vill be amazed.
of onion.
With inventories at new highs
Cream Salad Dressing: To 1-2 cup
cream add 1 teaspoon sugar, 1-2 there will be grief aplenty if the
teaspoon salt and 1-2 teaspoon cel- public stops buying.
There is a time to play, as well as
ery seed. Add 3 tablespoons vinegar
a time to pray, but some persons
slowly, beating constantly.
Menu: Fried smoked ham, scal- never try either.
Every week. nowadays. has two
harvard
loped potatoes.
beets,
spring salad. bran muffins, butter or three names and the special
events tend to multiply.
and cherry cobbler.

everything has been said.
There seinis to be a form of prej•
udice which expresses itself in dissatisfaction with one's kind.
It is difficult, when you hear a
political oration, to distinguish between- the fact ,and the fiction.
pra.ctically
is
Alegal opinion

Statisticians can do wonders with
figures but they have nothing on
individuals making income tax returns.
Financial Adivce for Uncertain
Economic Weather; Buy what you
must have but otherwise save your
money.

A-1 CLEANERS
FOR A-1 CLEANING
215 Church Street
Fulton, Kentucky
Phone 906

a

For delicious appetizing food plus fast, efficient
service, The Steak House is the place to eat.
You'll relish our home-cooked, well-balanced
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meals-- the variety of our menu— our reaspnable prices. Enjoy eating with us today.

The Steak House
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"HOME OF FINE FOODS"
Fulton, Kentucky

Heart of Lake Street

until the Supreme Court
The growth of a municipality de- worthless
What the Court thinks.
pends upon individuals who do not says it is
Monopoly, whether state or indi:eek personal ciedit.
not tend to provide for
Those interested in permanent vidual, does
needs of the buyers.
peace might plan a missionary en- , the real
Never tell anybody about your
terprise in Soviet Russia.
will not be disWith the books that have bean difficulties and you
of concern.
lack
their
at
appointed
that
likely
appear
would
it
written
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Pop's
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Notice To

Tomato Growers!
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1Fir WBI have available for you good quality TOMATO PLANTS

f

SIMMS May 1 to May 15th, and urge that You Mace Your orders
new_
A

WE WILL ACCEPT

FEW

MORE

CONTRACTS

.

OR

verz‘vcip.$)

WITH

1110SE WHO WISH TO GROW TOMATOES FOR OUR CAN
WING PLANT. But please contact as just as soon as possible,

KIK!

Jr, we can only handle acreage enough to keep our plant sup
pried In capacity.

WATER VALLEY
CANNING CO,

(1

Poor Pop! How willingly he took over when Mother
got the grippe. But Mother will have a nervous breakdown when she secs what's happened to her favorite
kitchen!
"Rh.
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But there's one thing Pop does know, because he's
the lad who pays the bills. He knows electricity is
;ust about the smallest item in his family budget.
Actually our average family now gets twice as much
electricity for its money as it got just 10 to 12 years
ago. And service has become so much better that
today the dependability of our electric service alone
is worth more than your electricity costs.
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Yes,Pop knows a bargain when he sees'one, and as
a business man himself, he can understand how this
dependability and low cost comes through the practical exnerience of his friends and neighbors in this
company, under sound business management.

Washday Is
Lots Mute Fan

Simply delivering low-cost, dependable electric service
doesn'I complete ourjob. We want every housewife to get
all the benefit,rfrom the ekctricily .rhe u.re,r. __That's ttrity
we-hayed-,rtaffijtrained Home Service "Idoi.rer.r to help
homemakers with electrical problems. if call to our
nearest local ofiice will bring one to your home.

-Washday used to be -a day when rev husband wee
glad to eat dinner by himself. But that was before tbe
PARISIAN Laundry started to do my washing. Now,
I have time—for baking his favorite dishes—and ea*
eitfo going to a movie when we vant to. Believe me,
my laundry will always be sent to the PARISIAN
I.aundry."

lr 11 rsm N
Laundry & Cleaners

Pop hasn't yet caught on to Mother's way of keeping house electrically. He hasn't yet learned that
dependable -electric service can take a lot of work out
et -hou.retvo4-.-ast only in the kitchen, but iri every
room of the hougt. For electricity is like many extra
pairs of hands for the housewife—and the house-husband, too, when he takes over lc. P.

KENTUCKY UTA.IIIES COMPANY
40144rPtt
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e Are Ready To Help
You With The BABY!

indie for
your
disern.
with
g on
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Mothers always have their hands full when they have to keep the home looking
lovely and charming----and attend to "baby" too! Anyone who knows
about
babies can vouch for the attention that Baby will demand.
Baby Furniture and Play Things, and scores of other necessities for Children, are always
helpful in "minding" baby with the least amount of trouble. During National Baby Week
we are offering many attractive values for Tiny tots and Babies in arms.
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Your choice of Walnut or Maple Finished I3ABY BEDS. These beds are well constructed, with retractable front gate. Priced at
$22.50
Mattresses for Baby Bed

$7.95 $9.95 and $19.95

BABY CARRIAGE, 4-wheel, with sun-shade

..
i .4\ 411
i ps41.

$24.95

HIGH CHAIRS --- You will be pleased with our display of high chairs. We have them,
priced at
$3.50 $7.95 $12.95 $17.50
CHEST OF DRAWERS FOR THE KIDDIES
So nice to keep baby's clothes in. Just the thing for the nursery. Priced at
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$39.50
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RADIO, model

white plastic, 5-tube

176,

'laden

$25.95
SONORA

RADIO, model

beautiful

walnut

US,

finished,

in

wood, 6-tube set

•Ier-

$42.95
SONORA RADIO AND RECORD
PLAYER, combination set model
IMRE

PUY PENS
FOR BABY
These can be set up outdoors. on the
lawn, on the porch, on in the house.
We have them attractively priced
$3.50 to $14.95
BATHINETTE
Mighty nice to give the baby a bath
in. Can be set up anywhere. Only a
few left.
$12.95
STROLLERS, all metal construction,
with rubber tires.
$13.95
TRAINING CHAIRS
These chairs are really fine for training the child. Priced at $3.50 $4.95
CHILDREN'S ROCKERS
$2.95 to $7.95
CHILD'S MEXICAN CHAIRS, a
$1.95
.
real value at
BABY SWING OR JUMPER, only
_
_ $7.50
a few left
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$59.35
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SONORA

RADIO, model

219,

11-hibe console radio, and automatic record player
$235.00

SONORA

RADIO, model

$34.95
SONORA

RADIO, model

handsome

walnut

209,

finished, in

wood, 6-tube set

$43.95
SONORA

RADIO, model

$9.95

PADS TO MATCH

54.50

ROCKY HORSE

$7.95

ord changer

$107.95
RADIO, model

BABY PLATES, sectional, and made
to keep food warm with hot water
container
$1.50
CHILD'S CEDAR CHEST

$9.95

CHILD'S TOY CHEST
with tray

$5.50

CHILD'S
AUTOMATIC
NITE
LIGHT, complete with battery 61.9.5

look!BoysandGiris
Bycycle Specials

215,

6-tube radio and automatic rec-

SONORA

BABY BASSONETTE

222,

white plastic, 6-tube design

In radio, it's tone,ofcoune,that's
most important. And for tone:
you think of SONORA, pioneer in
tone engineering fox over 30
years. Come in and hear these imp
models-then you be the judge.

98c to $4.50

BOTTLE WARMERS,Aancr.95

230

P

BABY BLANKETS

223,

Girls Bicycle, regular price $55.00,
Special Price
$44.50
Boys' Bicycle, regular $50.00 value.
Special Price
$39.50

4-tube battery set with battery

$46.00

These bicycles are brand new, and
have been reduced to sell ai muss.
Only a few. First come, first sevrecL

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREN,C07
319-323 IV ALNUT STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100
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SUNDAY MAY 1 1 ti-rRemember Mother en Her Day With .1 Gift From Roberts'
Mother Will Be Pleased!
NEW SUMMER DRESSES
Can't you see her smiling face when she receives
one of these beautiful dresses----in crepe, bemberg or summer sheers. Sizes 9 to 15 and 181,
to 241
$7.98 to $9.98
Wide Variety of Cotton Dresses
$1.98 to $5.98

$1.98 to $2.98
Beautiful Gowns
In crepe, rayon or bastiste.
Sleeveless or short sleeves.
Sizes 34 to 44

$2.98 to $5.98
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CLAUSSNER NYLON HOSEERY
45 guage

Nylon. hose,

pair

$1.65
51 guage, 15

denier

Nylon

$1.65

•

Make Mother
"QUEEN FOR A DAY"

ORPHEUM
FULTON. KEN"TUCKY
TODAY and SATURDAY
BOB STEELE

51 gnage. 2,0 denier

Nylon

In

$1.95
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FULTON

Mrs. Murrell Williams and children of near Cayce spent Tuesday
of la.st week wit'n her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. trank jienry.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Watts of near
Fulton visited her sister, Mrs. Etta
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Nailling and daughter, Miss Mary
Double Feature
A ttebary at their home near Cayce
PALESTINE
Sunday afternoon.
ROY ROGERS
Mr. and Mrs. Neely Hoodenpyle
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
In
of Harmany community spent Sun- Hillman Collier and famity were
day afternoon with Mrs. Hooden- Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers,
''HELDORADO"
Mr. and
pyle's aunt, Mrs. W. W. Prewett.
Mrs. James McDade and datighter,
Plus
Mrs. Roy D. Taylor and son, Joe Susan, Joan McClanahan and Jimof near Fulton spent Tuesday aft- mie Wallace.
ernoon with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Nora Byrns is ill at the home
Mrs. R. A. Fields.
her daughter. Mrs. Richard MobMr. and Mrs. Fred Moss of Union ley.
City visited his sister Mrs. Cledge
Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Browder visOwen Sunday.
ited Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Workman of iunday afternoon.
near Fulton, Mrs. J. T. Workman
Harvey Pewitt left Saturday
of Hailwell, Mrs. Clem Atwill of morning for Nashville to be with his
Harmany community, Mr. and Mrs. v.-ife the week end. This will be the
Joe Atwill, Mr. A. M. Jones and kIst weeks treatment for Mrs. PewA Dotssur TRIUMPH!
OLIVIA di NAVIttAND
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Atwill, Sr., and itt.
ATM,.limo*
baby and others visited Mr. and
Eugene Bard had the misfortune
lekasee's
Mrs. Clint Workman and Mrs. D. D. of an eye injury Saturday afterI Davis
•
Sunday.
noon while working on a fence.
Little Miss Rita Ann Workman is
Jimmie Wallace spent Saturday
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. D. D. night with his Aunt, Mrs. Leslie Nn'Davis and her aunt, Mrs. Clint gent on Park ave.
Workman.
with THOMAS miTCH11.1
Mrs. Ida Thompson left last week
Mrs. Charlie Sloan of Cayce spent for Eustis, Fla.. for a visit with her
Cartoon—Comedy and Fox News
' Monday with her mother, Mrs. W. daughter, Misses LaVenia and MarW. Prewett.
joria Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Morley and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt atWED.• TKUIL
1 ;:hildren
visited Mr. Morley's sister, tcndecl a surprise birhtday dinner
Mrs. Hollin Roberts an dfamily at Sunday for her mother, Mrs. D.
Protemus, Tenn., Sunday.
Nelson at her home east of town.
Mrs. R. C. Powell visited Mrs.
Mr_ and Mrs. Glenn Bard spent
R A. Fields Saturday afternoon.
Sunday with her parents, Mr. nad
Mrs. Joe Atwill, Mrs. J. L. Atwill Mrs. C. P. Bowles on College st.
and Mrs. Frank Henry were in UnMr. and Mrs. David Berryhill and ,
ion City Friday afternoon.
daughter of Illinois spent the week- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams .•nd with her mother. Mrs. John
and children of near Cayce visited Wade.

q'TPE DARK
MIRROR

Give Mother a
PRINCESS SLIP
Banner-Made SliPs. White or
tea rose. Tailored or 4-gore
lace trinuned. Sizes 32 to 44

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mabry Saturday evening.
Miss Dorothy Sue Mosley and
brother visited Miss Jain Dell.Jones
Seiturday afternoon.
Jimmie Williams of near Cayce
is visiting his grand parent*, Mr.
Aid Mrs. Frank Henry this week.

45 rune

Rayon

hose

51 grage

Rayon

Sunday-,

Day

May 11 th

"AMBUSH TRAIL"
Serial and Cardoos

pair

$1.15

•

Mother's

Hose, pair

SUN. - MON.
t,.
MAIM
taidt•VINOISSI
111111111
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$1:35

aninof Olvour

JUST RECEIVED
New shipment of pre-war quality Brassiers and
Girdles.
Brassiers, in white or tea rose, sizes 32 to 44 98c to $2.98
Girdles. 2-way stretch. white or tea rose $2.98 to $5.98
Garter Belts, white or tea rhse, sizes 24 to 32
SI.98 to $2.98

It's no secret that every woman would like to be "Queen
for a Day" .... and especially Mother. She's so busy doing things
for everybody else in the family, she doesn't often have time to
indulge in the luxury of feeling like a queen. But Mother's Day_

.....: ....
brow;
Moir Mini* ,

LE

"

Comedy and Seiesce
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Dosinte Feature

Mav Ilth offers the perfect occasion.

NEW BLOUSES

G"

In a nice selection of styles
and shades—whites and Pastels. Sizes 32 to 44.

$2.98 to $5.98

Darrow
This

the time to remember her with a gift most likely
to make her feel leigured,and loved. Let us help you select the
perfect gift for a real Queen.
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206 MAIN

CHARMING PURSES
Just
excellent
arrived--an
gift. Various colors, including
the popular 2-tone shades.

140

si

FULTON, KY.
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$2.98 to $5.98
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Box Handkerchiefs
For Mother
Individually boxed, hand embroidered. Three in hox.

98c and $1.19
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$7.95

W. V. ROBERTS & SON
Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.
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Falton Coca-Cola Bottlin:

COOAPANY

SY

Inc.

